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Product Details
Make those special occasions extraordinary with impressive
online invitation cards printing! Dina Color Lab brings you a
wide variety of invitation card printing for every occasion
with exclusive templates and online invitation card designer.
We provide the best quality printing with advanced print
technology at an affordable price starting at Rs.199. With an
experience of over 27 years, we help you create a great
impression with superior- quality invitation cards with great
customization.

Online Invitation cards printing
Online Invitation cards printing is quick and easy. We have a
great collection of unique and creative invite designs for
various event themes. You can either choose from our
templates or design it all by yourself by using the online
invitation card design tool. If you already have a design of
your own and want to get it printed, then you also have the
option to upload it here. We deliver top-class print in minimal
time.
We make sure that your order gets dispatched on the same
day and ensure timely delivery. You should definitely opt for
online invite cards printing as it is a much better option than
the traditional ones. Designing and printing your specialized
invitation cards online allows a greater level of customization
and easy process. If you're still not sure about placing an
online order for invitation card printing, then be assured that
your imperative designed cards will have:
• Incredible design
• Scratch resistance
• Durable
• High-quality print
• Memorable impact

Different sizes and varieties of
Invitation cards
When it comes to invitation card printing, size and style
matter a lot! With a great variety of different styles and size
selection option, you can choose the best ones suitable for
your requirements. There are two sizes available for online
Invitation card printing:
• Standard (6"x4")
• Large (8"x6")
You can choose the standard size if you want your card to be
small and precise or else go for the bigger one to create an
even larger impression. Also, while selecting a suitable card
you have the option to opt for a single-side printing for a
traditional outlook. You can even get it printed on both sides
to make it look creative and effective.

Invitation cards for all occasions
At Dina Color Lab, we strongly believe that every occasion
and event should be memorable. Therefore, we strive to bring
in a wide range of beautifully designed invitation card
printings to help you make a lasting impression. We have
card printing options for all the special events each of which
comes along with an envelope so that you can distribute them
with convenience.
There are a lot of events in one's life and for each event, we
present a specially designed invitation card to meet your
necessities. The following are the invitation cards that we
deliver in accordance with the specific occasions:
• Wedding invitation cards
• Birthday invitation card
• House warming ceremony invitation cards
• Party invitation cards
• Anniversary invitation card
• Engagement Invitation card

Customizable Invitation card
templates
Customizable Invitation card templates are the best way to
create your design using our online invitation card designing
tool. You can add your texts, logos and graphic designs easily
with our user-friendly tool. These templates will help you
design faster and better with great customization. You can
create your own invitations according to the above-mentioned
events. Also, if you want your design to be completely unique,
you can do so by building it from scratch using our online
tool.
We also provide design assistance at minimal costs to help
you get the best-designed invitation card printing without any
inconvenience. Our design experts will help you create the
best and ideal deal for your special occasion. This allows
saving quality time and efforts into designing your perfect
invitation card!

Upload your own design
If you have a design already that you would like to get printed
at the least price, then you can do so by uploading it here. We
ensure high-quality prints on all your designs and that too at
an affordable cost. You can choose from a variety of options
including size, style and colors. Invitation card printing is
done using advanced technology printers that ensure highquality prints that are durable and resistant. So, just upload
your design here and leave the rest to us!

No Delivery charges
Dina Color Lab provides free shipping with orders being
dispatched on the same day of purchase. We love to deliver
happiness with customer satisfaction being our utmost
priority. Our invitation card printing services are not only
affordable but also have superior quality. You can avail the
perfect invitation cards for a nominal price of Rs.199 for 10
cards. Quite affordable, isn't it?
So hurry up and get your high-quality Invitation cards printed
today to leave a lasting impression of your memorable
events!
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